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FOREWORD 

In early 1976, the City Manager of Walla Walla, Washington, requested 
technical assistance from the ~tatels Law and Justice Planning Office in 
studying the operations and management of the Walla Walla Police Depart
ment in order to develop recommendations that would improve the depart
mentis efficiency. Although the report was finished in late 1976, the 
City Manager has requested this additional technical assistance that 
will help him implement the reportls recommendations, since they have 
not been supported by the Chief of Police and have been, in fact, a 
source of contention within the department. 

The former police administrator assigned as consultant for this pro
ject was Mr. Russell R. Richardson, Jr., who also has some personal 
familiarity with the City of Walla Walla and its police problems. Other 
involved in processing the request included: 

Requesting Agency: 

State Planning Agency: 

Approving Agency: 

i i 

Mr. Larry L. Smith 
City Manager 
Walla Walla, Washington 

Mr. Jack Ickes 
Technical Assistance Director 
Law and Justice Planning Office 
State of Washington 

Mr. Galen Wi 11 is 
Police Sepcialist 
LEAA Region X (Seattle) 

Mr. Robert O. Heck 
Police Specialist 
LEAA Central Office of 

Regional Operations 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The City of Walla Walla is the county seat of Walla Walla County, 
Washington, and its population is nearly 24,000 persons. The City 
covers about nine square miles, and the primary base of its economy 
is agriculture. Four large institutions are located within the city: 
the Washington State Penitentiary, Whitman College, Walla Walla Com
munity College, and a U.S. Veterans Administration Hospital. The 
penitentiary houses about 1,200 prisoners, and over 3,000 students 
attend the two colleges. 

In the nearby city of College Place, which is less than a mile from 
Walla Walla, is located Walla Walla College; about 2,000 students attend 
that schoo I. 

The form of government is Council/Manager, and Mr. Larry L. Smith 
has been the City Manager for about 12 years. 

The Walla Walla Police Department consists of 46 employees headed 
by Chief A. L. Watts, who has been Chief for nearly 27 years. The 
department also has an Assistant Chief of Police who has been in that 
position for about 20 years; both positions are classified in the Walla 
Walla Civil Service System. 

For many years prior to this project, only the Assistant Chief of 
Police reported directly to the Chief of Police, while about seven sub
ordinates were a lieutenant who supervised the Detective Division, four 
sergeants who supervised Patrol Division shifts, and another sergeant 
who coordinated traffic enforcement and supervised the animal control 
officers and vehicle fleet maintenance. 

This project is an outgrowth of a Technical Assistance Report which 
had been produced by the Washington State Law and Justice Planning Office. 
That undertaking had resulted from an April, 1976: request by City Manager 
Smith for a study of the operations of the Walla Walla Police Department 
and recommendations for improvements in the department's efficiency and 
effectiveness. 

Lead responsibility for that study was assigned to Mr. Jack Jenks, 
Police Services Manager for the State Law and Justice Planning Office. 
The study group made five on-site visits. A major activity undertaken 
by the group was administration of a questionnaire intended to measure 
officer morale, perceptions, stress, etc. Additionally, they reviewed 
the few written policies and orders which were in existence, interviewed 
the individual employees, and examined the department's facilities and 
equipment. They then prepared a report in which they described the pro
blems which they perceived and they offered recommendations for resolution 
of those problems. 
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The study group concluded in their report that a serious morale pro
blem existed within the department. They alleged that the questionnaire 
verified the severity of that problem, and they strongly recommended 
that serious consideration be given to implementation of their recom
mendations. They suggested that to allow a problem of that magnitude 
to continue without amelioration would be to establish an expectation 
of job dissatisfaction, officer turnover, and decreased efficiency. 

That work was completed in late 1976, but implementation of the 
recommendations was delayed for several reasons, principal among which 
appeared to be the vigorous objection to the entire project by the Chief 
of Police. Further, the rank-and-file members of the department, acting 
mainly through the'Police Guild, shifted from a position of initial 
support of the project to a position of concerted opposition and, in 
effect, became allies with the Chief in his fight against implementing 
the Technical Assistance Report. 

The City Manager, realizing that he d·id not have an intimate know
ledge of police operations and that such knowledge would be necessary 
if he were to bring about change in the police department over the 
objections of its key people, turned again to the Law and Justice Planning 
Office and requested additional technical assistance to help implement 
the recommendations of the Technical Assistance Report. 

In the meantime, intent upon demonstrating their support of the City 
Manager in this matter, the City Council, by Resolution Number 3803 
adopted April 13, 1977, directed that the City Manager, acting through 
the Chief of Police, should undertake a number of specific activities, 
each separately identified in the resolution, by stated deadlines. 
Fortunately, the Council's resolution allowed considerable latitude with 
respect to the individual recommendations contained in the Technical 
Assistance Report. In general, they gave the City Manager authority to 
bring about improvements without having to conform precisely with the 
recommendations of the report, which had suggested alternative solutions 
in certain problem areas. 

In the course of this assignment, which began April 18, 1977, four 
on-site visits were made. Among those consulted or interviewed were the 
following: 

Harry L. Drake, Chairman 
Technical Assistance Report Review Committee 
Walla Walla City Council 

Arlo A. James, Councilman 
City of Walla Walla 

Charles Jungman, Councilman 
City of Walla Walla 
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Ronald G. Sullivan, Councilman 
City of Walla Walla 

Larry L. Smith, City Manager 
Walla Walla, Washington 

Albert L. Watts 
Chief of Pol ice 

Donald W. Wood 
Assistant Chief of Police 

Jack Ickes 
Technical Assistance Director 
Law and Justice Planning Office 

Jack Jenks 
Police Services Manager 
Law and Justice Planning Office 

Judy J. Smi th 
Administrative Assistant to the City Manager 

Lou is A. S i I va 
Lieutenant, Walla Walla Police Department 

Mark T. Davenport 
Sergeant, Walla Walla Police Department 

Charles N. Fulton 
Sergeant, Walla Walla Police Department 

Billy H. Jackson 
Sergeant, Walla Walla Police Department 

Gary Bainter 
Patrolman, Walla Walla Police Department 

Robert D. Walker 
Patrolman, Walla Walla Police Department 

Sheri De lp 
Departmental Assistant, Walla Walla Police Department 

Mary Floyd 
Departmental Assistance, Walla Walla Police Department 

Steve Ruley 
Departmental Assistance, Walla Walla Police Department 
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II. UNDERSTANDING THE PROBLEM 

Two major problems were evident at the outset of this assignment: 
The relationships among the principals, and the Technical Assistance 
Report itself. 

The situation was one in which the two major principals, the City 
Manager and the Chief of Police, had experienced long and unfriendly 
tenure, at least in their official relationships. The City Manager 
had been displeased with many aspects of police management and operations 
for a very long time, but he had been unable to do anything about it. 
He had, though, been openly critical of the Chief and the department to 
the point that communications between the City Manager and the Chief had 
deteriorated to the level of terse memorandums and third-party relay~, 
such as through the press. 

The Chief, in the meantime, for various reasons of his own had 
virtually surrendered direction of the department to the Assistant Chief 
of Police. The Chief had absented himself frequently, and the Assistant 
Chief had assumed an extremely dominant and aggressive posture over the 
Department. 

The initiative for this entire effort had been supplied by the City 
Manager. He had obtained the technical assistance for study of the Walla 
Walla Police Department without consultation with the Chief. In short, 
the Chief viewed the Technical Assistance Report and the determination 
of the City Manager to implement its recommendations as just one more 
phase in a continuum of criticism. 

Usually, such a critical review of a department's operation leads to 
a change in leadership, thereby opening the door to changes and improve
ments. That was not the case in Walla Walla, though, for all of the 
principals intended to remain in their respective positions, or so they 
said. The first problem, then, was to find a way to improve communications, 
understanding, and confidence between the City Manager and the Chief. 

The Technical Assistance Report, unfortunately, had been written in 
a way which provided all parties, proponents and opponents, with rein
forcement for their respective arguments. To fully explain this as
sertion would require a detailed critique of that report, which 'is not 
the purpose of this assignment. In summary, nonetheless, it is neceSsary 
to observe that the recommendations which were to be implemented ranged 
from the explicit to the implied, thereby inviting an equally wide range 
of responses and criticisms. 

The second problem, accordingly, was to find the means by which the 
spirit of the Technical Assistance Report and the City Council Resolution 
coul d be fo lla.-Jed wi thout i nci t ing cont inued oppos i tion because of vi sible 
dependence upon the report. 

4 
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Of course, the third and fourth parties in the dispute about the 
Technical Assistance Report, namely the Police Guild and the City 
Council, were important elements whose views and interests had to be 
carefully considered. While the Council1s position was clear and 
positive, the Guild1s position appeared to be antagonistic. Nearly 
all of the commissioned members of the police department were members 
of the Guild, so the Gui ld1s support had to be gained in order to 
achieve progress with this assignroent. 
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I I I. ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM 

Research 

Although the consultant had become familiar with the Technical 
Assistance Report prior to embarking on this assignment, it was 
necessary to gain further knowledge about the situation and to become 
acquainted with other factors which might influence this project. 
Accordingly, the assignment began with an extensive interview with the 
City Manager. His understandings and his perceptions of the current 
situation and the attitudes of the persons who would be involved in 
this work were ascertained. Additionally, from the City Manager a 
number of key documents were acquired, including the contract between 
the City of Walla Walla and the Police Guild, the Civil Service Rules, 
a report of a Personnel Classification Study by the U.S. Civil Service 
Commission which had been done in 1975, the 1976 Uniform Crime Report 
data pertaining to Walla Walla, the Municipal Code with reference to the 
sections about the duties and responsibilities of the Chief of Police 
and the Police Department, and a Technical Assistance Report about the 
Police Department's records system which had been done in 1972. 

Establishing Interpersonal Communications with Police Personnel 

Through the City Manager, a staff meeting was arranged in order to 
introduce the consultant and allow him an opportunity to explain his 
presence and purpose. All police personnel of the rank of sergeant and 
above were asked to attend, and the meeting was held on April 19, with 
apparently favorable results. 

A major objection to the Technical Assistance Report had been ~~e 

fact that none of the researchers or authors had been practicing police 
officers. Because of the consultant's background in police service and 
a long-term, casual acquaintanceship with both the Chief and the Assist
ant Chief, he was received on a professional and friendly basis and 
apparently was not viewed as the sort of threat posed by the Technical 
Assistance Report. 

Thereafter, the consultant visited at length with the Chief in order 
to understand more clearly his attitudes about the Technical Assistance 
Report and the attendant situation and to reassure the Chief about his 
intentions in Walla Walla. 

In summary, the collective staff was told that the consultant did not 
presume to tell them how to operate their police department, but that 
they did have some problems for which he could help find acceptable 
solutions. 

Additicnally, discussions were held with the Assistant Chief on 
several occasions about specific issues, as were brief conversations 

6 
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with numerous other officers and noncommissioned employees of the 
department. Primarily, during all of those conversations the purpose 
was to instill confidence in the process of change which was at hand 
and to gain feedback about the rank-and-file perceptions of su~h change. 

Improving Communications Between the City Manager and the Chief 

Perhaps the two most sensitive and necessary aspects of this entire 
endeavor were to restore the Chief to his proper role as the leader of 
the police department, a role which he might deny he had lost, and to 
bring the Manager and Chief together in regular, objective, and fruit
ful dialogue. Addressing both aspects, the consultant suggested that a 
daily meeting be held in which, in effect, the Chief would report to 
the Manager about significant operational matters and problems of the 
department. To enhance the reporting process, it was recommended that 
the Chief provide the Manager with a summary report of daily activities 
of the department and a daily report of the status of police personnel. 

The Department has been providing the Manager with a so-called 
activity report on a daily basis, but the report was too brief to be 
meaningful. The Chief, obviously seeking to present a good-faith 
response to the Manager's wishes, improved the quality of those reports 
and began providing an informative personnel status report shortly 
after they began regular meetings. (It should be noted, though, that the 
meetings did not become a daily routine, and they were not frequent when 
the consultant was absent from the city. However, that failure \vas 
attributed by them to confl icts in their own work schedules rather than 
any ulterior motive.) 

When present in Walla Walla, the consultant joined the Manager and 
the Chief in their meetings so as to offer ideas and alternative solutions 
to the problems which they discussed. Additionally, he spent several 
hours in separate consultations with those two officials in a continuing 
effort to reinforce positive attitudes and a philosophy of objectiveness. 

Induce Cooperative Attitudes by Other Principals 

A mechanism had to be found and initiated whereby the principal 
ad~ersaries, or at least their representatives, could move away from 
confrontation and toward cooperative and objective solution of problems. 
It was recommended that a special committee be formed, with such committee 
to be composed of representatives of the City Manager, the Chief of 
Police,and the Police Gui ld. Further, it was suggested that the nucleus 
consist of one representative each of the Manager, the Chief~and Guild, 
with those three persons electing four more members so as to achieve a 
representative, yet manageable, group of seven. For the purpose of 
democratic representation, it was recommended that the committee should 
include no fewer than two patrolmen, one sergeant, and one noncommissioned 
employee. 
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Such a comnittee was created, and the name "Police Management 
Advisory Committee" was adopted. First appointments were the Assistant 
Chief to represent the Chief, the Vice President of the Police Guild to 
represent the Guild, and the consultant to represent the City Manager. 
After the full committee was established on April 20, Sergeant Mark 
Davenport was elected chairman, and the committee met four times during 
the period of this assignment. 

The Police Management Advisory Committee (PMAC) promptly set about 
to identify the problems with which it should be concerned, most of 
which had been identified in the Technical Assistance Report. Serious 
questions arose concerning the validity of the Technical Assistance 
Report's assertions pertaining to shift assignments and related matters, 
so a major undertaking by the PMAC has been to design and administer a 
new questionnaire to clarify those issues. The questionnaire is still 
in the design stage, but it is expected to be administered during the 
month of June. Several other subjects were addressed by the PMAC, all 
of which are reported in the minutes which are attached to this report 
as Appendix B. 

Of special import in the PMAC process is the manner in which the 
business of the Committee is reported and disseminated. Detailed 
minutes are kept of each meeting, and copies of those minutes are posted 
on the department's bulletin board so that all personnel can be aware 
of PMAC activities. 

Cooperation among the members of the PMAC has been excellent. 
Furthermore, the rank-and-file members of the department seem to have 
accepted this process, so that the PMAC can expect to play an important 
role in the decision-makini process in the future. 

Technical Assistance Report Recommendations 

A. Reorganization of the Walla Walla Police Department 

The City Manager initiated review of this issue by asking the Chief 
to give him a detailed functional breakout of the department along with 
recommendations for reorganization. This request was made during the 
consultant's initial on-site visit, and the request produced a series 
of.written responses and extensive discussions among the Manager, the 
Chief, and the consultant. The Chief's first response was very brief 
and direct. He simply copied the organization chart which had been 
recommended in the Technical Assistance Report and added the names of 
the three officers who he recommended to command the three divisions. 
The Manager found that response quite inadequate, for he had in mind 
a thorough review of the entire issue. Each subsequent presentation 
by the Chief was more elaborate than the preceding until, on May 23, 
after a three-hour, workshop-type discussion, the two reached an 
acceptable level of understanding. 
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Designation of the particular officers who should command the 
divisions was complicated by unresolved litigation pertaining to the 
"Rule of Three" vs. the "Rule of One." Because of that litigation If/hich 
had been in the courts for about two years, the city did not have a 
civil service eligible list for any promotional position in the Police 
Department. Therefore, in order to achieve an equitable division of 
work in the department along the lines suggested by the Technical 
Assistance Report and the more recent discussions between the Manager 
and the Chief, it would have been necessary to appoint one or more 
acting or temporary lieutenants. Since the litigation should be decided 
by mid-July, it was felt that temporary appointments would be unfair to 
the individuals involved and dangerous to morale, for an interim organi
zational structure could be designed whereby temporary promotions could 
be avoided yet progress could be achieved. The consultant offered a 
recommendation which vJOuld transfer some Support Services Division 
responsibilities to the Patrol Division for the few weeks remaining 
unti 1 a new promotional list can be established. By so doing, a sergeant 
can supervise the Support Services "Unit," and other complications can 
be avoided. This recommendation was accepted by both the Manager and 
the Chief, and the interim organization became effective June 1, 1977. 

The attached schedule (See Action Plan, under V, Recommendations) 
indicates expectations regarding the time for pennanent reorganization. 
The form of such organization \oJi II be very simi lar to the form recommended 
in the Technical Assistance Report. 

B. Personnel f.tanagement 

Several recommendations. about personnel management appeared in the 
Technical Assistance Report, some by implication and some specific. All 
of those recommendations and the numerous other elements of personnel 
management are to be reviewed and steps taken for improvement as shmoJn 
on the proposed schedule of activities. Except for limited discussions 
with the City Manager, no significant activity concerning this subject 
occurred during the on-site visits. 

C. New Civil Service Positions--Senior Sergeant and Senior Patrol 
Offi cer. 

While the Technical Assistance Report was rather specific in re
commending these new positions, obviously there are alternative ways 
for staffing supervisory positions. Some objections to the use of those 
titles were voiced during cursory discussions in the PMAC meetings. 
Also, questions were raised about the responsibilities and activities 
of those positions. Therefore, the subject will be studied further by 
the Chief and the PMAC in context with the Career Development Program 
studies which will take place as shown on the proposed schedule of 
activities. In the meantime, the existing process for temporary super
vision of patrol personnel by patrolmen appointed for that purpose will 
continue. 
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D. Study of Work Loads 

This activity could not be undertaken during the course of this 
assignment because personnel were not available who could do the job. 
It is, nonetheless, addressed on the proposed schedule of activities. 
Special provisions will have to be made whereby qualified personnel 
can be made available for that task. 

E. New Shift Times 

The Technical Assistance Report contained sharp criticisms and 
specific recommendations about shift times, but discussions in the 
PMAC meetings revealed that the personnel in the Patrol Division were 
satisfied with the present times set for the shifts. No reason to dis
pute their feelings could be found, since the Report did not present 
sufficient evidence to justify a change. Obviously, when the work 
loads are studied more thoroughly, the issue of shift times should be 
recons i dered. 

F. Guild Involvement in Shift Assignments 

The Technical Assistance Report urged that the Police Gui Id be 
given the opportunity to have Patrol Division personnel sign up for 
shifts by individual preference. However, the PMAC elected to research 
this matter and related aspects of the assignment of personnel. That 
choice came about because some members of the PMAC expressed doubt that 
the observations made in the report were stil I valid. A questionnaire, 
as reported earlier, \vill be the mechanism by \vhich attitudes and pre
ferences wi 11 be examined. 

The questionnaire endeavor, whi Ie involving the Guild through re
presentation on the PMAC, is more than a Guild project. Rather, it 
represents a cooperative effort between the administrative arm of the 
Department, the Gui ld, and the City Manager. As previ0usly stated, the 
questionnaire should be administered during the month of June~ 

G. Shift Rotation 

This subject, too, was addressed with a specific recommendation in 
the Technical Assistance Report. However, as with shift assignments, 
alternatives are rational, and it wi 11 be covered in the questionnaire. 

In view of the attention which had been and was to be given to all 
aspects of and to shifts, this subject was researched, and the members of 
the PMAC were provided with copies of several pieces of literature on 
the subject. The goal was to acquaint them with some of the alternatives 
possible in work days/off days combinations and to enlighten them about 
stress factors associated with various rotation schemes. 
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H. Jail Management 

The City Council had directed that the problelos with the jail were 
to be treated in progressive steps. The first step was to develop a plan 
for minor modifications. Subsequently, detailed procedures for operation 
of the jail were to be written. The proposed schedule of activities pro
vides for accomplishment of both of these steps within the time frame set 
by the Counci 1. 

I. Procedures, Rules and Regulations Manual 

A major portion of the Technical Assistance Report dealt with this 
subject, including a proposed text for sections of such a manual. Un
fortunately, those recommendations did not take into consideration the 
dynamics associated with creation and maintenance of a modern manual for 
governing an organization. Therefore, the PMAC was provided with current 
literature for study as well as with a codified, subject-oriented format 
for their consideration. 

The PMAC unanimously agreed with this format and concept, and they 
recommended that the Department adopt that design, which provides for 12 
chapters into which those directives relating to the subject of each 
chapter will be collated. Each chapter is subdivided into subjective 
elements, thus providing for the collection of closely related directives 
into their respective subsections. Within the subsections, directives are 
numbered sequentially. Each chapter, accordingly, is identified by a 
primary number; each subsection is identified by a secondary number; and 
each individual directive is identified by a tertiary number. 

In this system, all standing position statements and directives, 
whether they be called policies, procedures, rules, regulations, or what
ever, can be collected into one, open-ended manual. This method might 
not be acceptable in a large department because of the volume and variety 
of documents required, but it should be quite satisfactory in a small 
department. It is simple, yet it fulfi lIs all the requirements for orderly 
retentions and rapid retrieval of departmental directives. 

By adoption of the style indicated, actual development of the manual 
will become an on-going process. As each rule or procedure is adopted, 
it can be documented, numbered, and inserted into the appropriate niche in 
the manual. When changes in a directive are necessitated, that particular 
rule or procedure can be amended and the amended documentation can be sub
stituted readily into the manual. 

Work on the manual should get underway in June, as shown on the proposed 
activity schedule, and it should con}inue throughout the life of the Walla 
Walla Police Department. 
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IVa FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Because of the unusual nature of this assignment, "analysis" and 
"results" were so closely interdependent that separation would have 
damaged the continuity which seems appropriate to this report, thus 
rendering the report less meaningful. The preceding analysis section, 
therefore, contains the main narrative which otherwise might have been 
presented in this section. 

Certain rather subjective conclusions can be reported here, nonethe
less, and they are: 

1) That most of the problems identified in the Technical 
Assistance Report were or soon would be verified by 
continued study of the management and operations of 
the police department, especially by the PMAC; 

2) That many of the recommendations in the Technical 
Assistance Report were arbitrary and not necessari ly 
the best choice for solution of the respective pro
blems; 

3) That contrary to preliminary indications, all parties 
acknowledged that problems do exist in the police 
department and that the Technical Assistance Report 
identified them; 

4) That all parties are"willing to work together toward 
resolution of those issues which ~onstitute mutually 
acknowledged problems; 

5) That knowledgeable, determined, cooperative leadership 
must be present if the Walla Walla Police Department 
is to be converted successfully into an efficient and 
effective organization; and 

6) That the activities required to bring this overall 
effort to a successful conclusion are time-consuming, 
and they may prove to be too ambitious for the present 
staff of the police department. 

12 
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

General Recommendations 

The Walla Walla Police Department clearly is deficient in several 
respects, and all parties responsible for or concerned with those de
ficiencies have been urged to aggressively pursue the course set by the 
City Council in their Resolution (See Appendix A), the first steps of 
\'Jhich were implemented as a product of this technical assistance. 

Specific Recommendations 

1) The City Manager must continue to take an active interest 
in the affairs of the police department, and he should 
meet frequently, preferably daily, with the Chief of Police 
in the manner initiated in mid-April. 

2) The Chief of Police should fulfill his responsibilities by 
being present regularly during this period of transition and 
by personally overseeing as much of the transitional work as 
possible. 

3) The Chief of Police should continue to provide information 
dai ly to the City Manager through written activity briefs, 
personal reports, and other means so as to keep the Manager 
abreast of the department1s successes and problems. 

4) The PMAC should be continued for an indefinite period to 
enable rank-and-fi Ie input into the decisionmaking process, 
but its membership should be changed. Initially, the PMAC 
was establ ished to provide a forum for expression of con
flicting points of view and resolution of those controversies 
related to the Technical Assistance Report. Since the major 
antagonists seemed to be the Manager, the Chief, and the 
Gui ld, the PMAC was set up to represent each of those in
terests. The long-term purpose of such a group, though, 
should be to study selected issues and provide advice to the 
Chief of Police regarding those issues. Since the Chief 
can and will regularly get advice from his top staff, and 
further, since the presence of command officers often serves 
to inhibit subordinates, the PMAC would be of most utility 
if its membership did not include division commanders. 
Rather, its membersh(p should be limited to those members of 
the department who do not enjoy a regular opportunity to 
counsel the Chief. 

13 
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Action Plan 

The action plan that follows was produced as a part of this assign
ment and is presented as a Proposed Schedule of Activities. 
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Month 

June 

July 

PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES 
TO IMPLEMENT CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 3803 

AND TO EFFECT IMPROVEMENTS IN MANAGEHENT AND OPERATIONS 
OF THE \.JALLA \.JALLA POL I CE DEPARTMENT 

Activity 
Number 

2 

3 

5. 

6 

7 

8 

10 

II 

12 

May 31, 1977 

Activity Description 
Counci I 
Deadl ine 

Establish interim organization. 7-15-77 

Establish procedure for personnel 7-1-77 
assignment to divisions, shifts, 
days off, etc. 

Initiate new system for document- 10-31-77 
ation, distribution, and maintenance 
of rules, regulations, and procedures. 

Develop a plan for minor modifi- 7-11-77 
cation to t~e jail. 

Develop and initiate a procedure 9-30-77 
to encourage and respond to 
employee suggestions. 

Prepare for examinations to na* 
establish promotion eligibility 
lis ts for the ranks of se rgeant and 
1 i eutenan t 

Establish eligibility list for pro
motion to lieutenant. 

na 

Establish eligibility list for pro- na 
motion to sergeant. 

Develop a plan for in-service na 
training 

Establish procedures for operation 7-15-77 
of the ja i I. 

Develop a set of joint operations 1-1-78 
procedures for performance of duties 
at the Washington State Penitentiary. 

*na = not applicable 

J5 
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Augus t 

15 

16 

17 

September 18 

19 

20 

21 

October 22 

23 

24 

16 

Prepare for a staff workshop to 
set departmental objectives for 
1978. 

Establish the new, permanent 
organization. 

Set objectives for the remainder 
of 1977 and for 1978. 

Develop a manpower allocation 
plan. 

Develop the preliminary budget 
for 1978. 

Recommend policy and develop 
procedures for recruitment and 
selection of police personnel. 

Design a plan for improvement of 
the reporting and record-keeping 
system. 

Develop a plan for employee career 
development (including promotional 
procedures, other rewards, edUcat
ional opportunities, and other 
mea~s to provide employee satis
faction). 

Establish a procedure for handling 
disciplinary matters. 

Adopt a set of modern rules of 
personal conduct. 

Develop a plan for interagency, 
nonemergency, mutual support with 
other police agencies in the area. 

Other activities to be performed 
during 1977 and 1978 will be 
dictated by the objectives which 
will have been adopted during the 
Augus t workshop 

(See the following elaboration of 
this schedule for clarification of 
the activities described and for an 
outline of the elements of the 
activities.) 

na 

na 

na 

na 

na 

9-30-77 

na 

9-30-77 

9-30-77 

10-31-77 

1- 1-78 
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Outline of the elements of the activities described in the preceding pro
posed schedule of activities. 

J. Establish interim organization 

a. Write and disseminate order to all personnel: 

(I) Setting the organization structure; 

(2) Defining the scope of responsibility for each major unit; 

(3) Providing for lines of authority in the absence of principal 
commanders; 

(4) Naming the commanders of the major units; and, if necessary, 

(5) Making other personnel assignments. 

b. Make a public announcement about the interim organization through 
the ne~'/s med i a. 

c. Set the time for weekly staff meetings to include the Chief of 
Police and the division commanders. 

d. Set the time for monthly staff meetings to include the Chief of 
Police, division commanders, and all sergeants. 

2. Establish procedure for personnel assignment to divisions, shifts, 
days off, etc. 

a. Conduct a survey to learn about the preferences of the personnel. 

(1) The Police Management Advisory Committee (PMAC) is working 
on a questionnaire for this purpose. 

b. Decide the policies and procedures for: 

(1) Assignments of personnel to 

(a) Divisions or other major units, 

(b) Shifts wit~in units, and 

(c) Regular days off, compensatory time off, days off in 
lieu of holidays, and vacations. 

(2) Rotation of personnel among 

(a) Divisions or other major units, 

(b) Shifts within divisions, and 

(c) Regular days off. 
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c. Write and disseminate to all personnel a directive based upon 
b, above. 

Initiate new system for documentation, distribution and maintenance 
of rules, regulations and procedures. 

a. Decide the style, organization and format for the "Hanua1." 

(1) The PMAC has presented a recommendation to the Chief 
of Pol ice. 

b. Place responsibility for control and maintenance of the 
manua 1. 

(1) Name a document control officer. 

(2) Train the document control officer. 

c. Acquire binders for the manual. 

(I) The binders should be of high-quality construction and 
appearance and should be suitably labeled. 

d. Produce a written directive setting the policy and defining 
the procedure for control, maintenance,and distribution of 
the manua 1. 

Develop a plan for minor modifications to the jail. 

a. Review the existing situation in relation to minimum require
ments. 

(I) The State Jai I Inspector can provide information on 
minimum requirements. 

(2) The Technical Assistance Report offers suggestions. 

b. Identify and consider alternative modifications in tenns of 
cost and feasibility. 

c. Produce a \"Iritten report \"Iith recommendations for consideration 
by the City Manager and the City Council. 

Develop and initiate a procedure to encourage and respond to employee 
suggestions. 

a. Research alternative mechanisms for soliciting, evaluating, and 
rewarding employee suggestions for improvements in management 
and/or operations of the Department. 
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b. Decide upon a procedure and produce a written directive setting 
the policy and describing the procedure. 

6. Prepare for examinations to establish promotion eligibility lists for 
the ranks of sergeant and lieutenant. 

Whi Ie this activity is the responsibility of the Civil Service Commission, 
the advice of the Chief of Police should be sought, and he should be 
prepared to offer advice concerning the content of such examinations s,o 
as to assure that they are relevant and objective. 

7. Establish eligibility list for promotion to lieutenant. 

8. Establish eligibility list for promotion to sergeant. 

As with activity 6, above, responsibility for these activities rests 
with the Civi 1 Service Commission. Nonetheless, progress toward 
improved management of the Walla Walla Police Department is dependent 
upon these activities, and they must be given prompt attention. 

9. Develop a procedure for handling complaints by employees. 

a. Research methods by which complaints by employees can be heard, 
evaluated, and resolved. 

(1) Because of the close relationship between various 
types of complaints by employees and the formal 
grievance procedure in the contract between the 
city and the Police Guild, care must be taken to 
avoid new conflicts which may result if a recom
mended procedure does not distinguish between 
internal and external methods for and jurisdiction 
over conflict resolution. 

(2) Civi 1 Service Rules, too, address this area of 
concern and must be considered in the development 
of internal departmental procedures. 

b. Produce a written directive setting the policy and describing 
the p rocedu re. 

10. Develop a plan for in-service training. 

a. Place responsibility for the department1s in-service training 
program by naming a training officer. 

(1) Train the training officer. Since the department1s staff 
includes three officers who are graduates of the FBI 
National Academy, the potential is on hand to quickly move 
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into an effective training program. If that resource 
is not used, the training officer must be given 
appropriate training as soon as possible. 

b. Survey and analyze the status of training of the personnel. 

c. Document a training plan designed to improve the functional 
quality of the department. 

(1) Identify specific deficiencies in relation to the desirable 
types and levels of skills required for effective operations. 

(2) Research the avai labi lity of training courses needed to 
overcome the deficiencies and evaluate such courses in 
terms of cos t. 

(3) Select those courses which appear most feasible and will 
best serve to overcome deficiencies in skill levels. 

(4) Produce a \"Iri tten recommendation in the form of an 
implementation schedule. 

11. Establish procedures for operation of the jail. 

a. Research applicable current standards and modern jail management 
practices. (Refer to comments under Activity 4, above.) 

b. Revievl manning requirements based upon prisoner population and 
characteri s tics. 

c. Establish a duty schedule for jailers which wi 11 maximize use of 
the avai lable personnel. 

d. Produce a written directive setting the policy and describing the 
procedures for operation of the jail. 

12. Develop a set of joint operating procedures for performance of duties 
at the Washington State Penitentiary. 

a. Review the legal and, if any, the moral responsibilities of each 
agency. 

b. Identify and compare alternative methods for handling the various 
classes of activities at or associated with the Penitentiary. 

c. Prepare a wri tten report wi. th recommendat ions for cons i derat i on by 
the City Manager and, if necessary, the City Council. 

d. Produce a written directive setting the policy and defining the 
procedures. 

~-
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13. Prepare for a staff workshop to set departmental objectives for 1978. 

a. Decide the scope and duration of the workshop. Setting of the 
scope wi II help to determine who should attend. The duration 
will depend upon the degree of ambition to which the City 
Manager and the Chief arev-lilling to commit. 

b. Decide upon the quality of leadership and arrange for such leader
ship. 

c. Arrange for and announce the place and date. 

d. Identify data needs and gather such data as a basis for workshop 
de 1 i berat ions. 

14. Establ ish a new, permanent organization 

a. Write and disseminate an order to all personnel: 

(1) Setting the organizational structure; 

(2) Defining the scope of responsibility for each major unit; 

(3) Providing for lines of authority in the absence of principal 
commanders; 

( 4) Naming th e comman de rs of the major units.; and, 

(5) Making other personne 1 assignments as necessary. 

b. Make a pub 1 i c announcement about the new organization th rough the 
news media. 

15. Set objectives for the remainder of 1977 and for 1978 

Refer to Activity 13, above. The major product of the workshop should 
be this activity. 

a. In addition to setting objectives, the workshop should produce a 
mechanism for assuring progress towards attainment of objectives. 

(1) A detailed work plan can serve as a measuring device. 

16. Develop a manpower allocation plan 

a. Based upon the departmental objectives, identify the types of job 
classifications required to perform the tasks required. 
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(I) This activity should include reconsideration of the positions 
of Senior Police Officer and Senior Sergeant which were recom
mended in the Technical Assistance Report. 

b. Justify the numbers of personnel in each classification which will 
be required to achieve the departmental objectives. 

17. Develop the preliminary budget for 1978. 

a. Base manpower requests upon the manpO\'1er allocation plan. 

b. Justify operating and equipment costs requests by reference to 
the manpOVler allocation plan, status of inventories of supplies 
and equipment required to support the manpower requests, and 
condition of equipment. 

18. Recommend policy and develop procedures for recruitment and selection 
of police personnel 

As with Activities 6 - 8, primary responsibility for this activity 
belongs to the Civil Service Commission. Nonetheless, administration 
of the recruitment and selection of police personnel is a matter of 
proper interest and concern to all members of the Police Department. 

a. Research current recruitment and selection practices in the 
field of law enforcement. 

b. Evaluate alternative Rractices. 

c. Decide upon and submit written recommendations to the City 
Manager/Civil Service Commission. 

19. Design a plan for improvement of the reporting and records-keeping 
system 

a. A request for technical assistance has been submitted to the 
State Law and Justice Planning Office by the City Manager. 
Preliminary response has appeared to be favorable, but the 
Technical Assistance Program is the responsibi lity of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Therefore, we 
cannot be ~~re that the assistance wi II be forthcoming, but 
if it does become available, the advisor should be on this 
project by September. 

b. If technical assistance does not become available through 
the LEAA program, consideration should be given to acquIsI
tion of qualified assistance with local funds, for the con
cerns expressed in the Technical Assistance Report are 
valid. Further, observations by the consultant have 
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affirmed that the present system is neither economical nor 
efficient. 

Develop a plan for employee career development 

Although the Technical Assistance Report and the City Council confined 
their comments to opportunities for promotion and education, employee 
satisfaction is dependent upon a much broader scope of gratifications. 
A Career Development Plan would address such concerns and would 
establish a variety of in-service courses by which each employee could 
seek job satisfaction. 

a. Research career development plans which have been implemented. 

b. Evaluation appl icability of the various plans to the Walla Walla 
situation. 

c. Develop and document a plan as a recommendation to the City 
Manager, City Counci 1, and/or the Civi I Service Commission, as 
appropriate. 

21. Establish a procedure for handling disciplinary matters. 

a. Review the existing procedures as set forth in the law and Police 
Gui I d contract. 

b. Identify the unwritten procedures, if any, which are or have 
been practiced recently in the Walla Walla Police Department. 

c. Produce a written rep6rt in the form of a recommendation to 
the City Manager and/or the Civi I Service Commission; such 
recommendation to be limited to those disciplinary matters 
~hich are not adequately covered by existing law or 
regulations. 

22. Adopt a set of modern rules of conduct 

The traditional core of Manuals of Rules and Regulations is the 
section which deals with regulations of personal conduct. Further, as 
indicated in the Technical Assistance Report, the Walla Walla Police 
Department had not kept those regulations in tune with the times. 

a. Review the existing and proposed regulations. (A set of 
proposed regulations has been presented to the PMAC by 
the Chief of Police.) 

b. Decide upon appropriate regulations. 
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c. Submit a Code of Regulations of Personal Conduct to the City 
Manager for revie~. 

d. Upon approval, include the Code for Personal Conduct in the 
Departmental Manual. 

23. Develop a plan for interagency, nonemergency, mutual support with other 
police agencies in 'the area. 

IINonemergency" has been set as the limit for this activity under the 
assumption thatan emergency mutual support agreement already exists. 
If not, such an agreement should be sought promptly. 

a. Research for th is plan should include consideration of: 

(1) Detent ion of p r i soners; 

( 2) Sharing of investigative resou rces; 

( 3) Sha ri ng of communications personnel and faci I i ties; and 

( 4) Sharing of records-keeping personnel an d fa ci 1 i ties. 

b. The specific steps of this activity would depend upon the willing
ness of other agencies to participate in the study. In any case, 
all efforts should be documented and, if possible, recommendations 
should be produced. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 3803 

A RESOLUTION OUTLINUJG 1ffiASURES TO INCREASE THE 
EFFECTIVENESS OF POLICE'. SEltVICES TO THE CITY OF 
HALLA T.lALLA, FASHINGTON. 

... 

HHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Halla Halla has previously 
authorize.d an inves tigation and report of the T.lalla T'!all,q Police nep,qrtment 
to be made by the lt1ashington State Lavl and Justice Planning Office (WPO) , 
and said WPO report has outlined certain problems existing Hithin the 
Police Department and has further made certain reco~mendations for the 
correction thereof; and 

,nIEREAS, the nrob1ems outlined in said LJPO report, as confirmed 
by the City Council, include: 

and 

1. Inadequate and inefficient orga'Q.izational structure; 
2. Shift assignnents inconsistent ~·7ith best service to the City 

of Halla Halla, and also causing deterioration of employee 
morale.~ 

3. Employee confusion and lack of information on policies for 
hiring, pr.omotion, educational opportunities, personnel 
comDlaints, employee sur,gestions for iml)'6\!~,vement of ser- . 
vice, duty rotations anc1. disciplinary actions; 

4. Inadequacies in iail facilities and operation; an~ 

5. Lack of an up-to-date departmental policy and procedures 
manual' 

HHEREAS, the City Council recognizes that said problems have imprtii:cd 
the ability of the Police Department to provide maximum police service to the 
City; and 

T.TtlEREAS '. the City Council rcco~nizes that its orimary objective in 
1igh t of said LJPO report is to increase the e.ffecti veness of the Pol:i.ce Depart
ment in provir1.inp-, police service to the C1 ty by imple!11cntinr, certain of the. 
LJPO re-port' s recommendations, Hithin the budgetary limitations for staffin~ 
and jail facilities, 

NOH, TIIEP.EFORF., BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF HALLA HALLA: 

Section 1. That the .Ci ty r1anager, acting throu8h the Chief of 
Police, shall 

Appendix A 
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1. By July 15 t 1977, mortif.y the orRanization of the Police 
Department so that it is in essential conformance tl1ith 
Chart No.3 of the LJPO report, with three divisions 
and no assistant chief. This reorRanization shall be 
accoTilPlished Hith no grade or pay reductions to ex
istinr, personnel and, further, all netvly established 
positions shall be filled by means of regular Civil 
Service procerlures. There shall be no forced reduc
tions of personnel as a result of this reorganization. 

2. TIy July 1, 1977, revieH i'lnd mortify, as necessary, all 
shift times and rotational procedures giving full consirtera
tion to, but not necessarily fully complying "7i th, the 
recommendations of the LJPO report. The principal ob
jective herein shall be to provide the best possible police 
service to the City, Hhile at the same time takin8 into con
sideration the personal needs of the department employees 
not inconsistent with said objective. 

3. By September 30, 1977, publish uritten procedures con
sistent '''ith Civil Service requirements, the Police r.uild
City of Halla Halla Agreement, and all other pertinent 
federal, state and city regulations, covering hirinB, 
promotions, educationi'll opportunities, personnel com
plaints, ePloloyee suggestions for imT)roved services, 
duty rota tions and rlisciplini1ry actions. 111e City Council 
recommends that the Police Guilcl and Civil Service Commis
sion be involved in formulating these procedures but that 
the City 1'~anager' s (lecision on the finrll content of the nub
lished procedures shall he final. Every employee in the 
Police Department shll11 be furnished a copy of each of these 
procedures', comnlete ,.;ith any and all revisions: 

4. By July 15, 1977, revieH the administration of the Ci ty Jail 
giving full consideration to, but not necessarily fully com
p1yin~ ''lith, the recommendations of the LJPO renort. Also 
by said date, prepare plans for the relatively minor modifica
tions to the City Jail facility and, if funds are available~ 
proceed with those modifications. 

5. By October 31, 1977, ~roduce an uodated Police Department 
Policy and Procedures Hanual. The City Council hereby 
specifically approves LJPO report Policy Nos. 1,2 (with 
clarification), 3,4 and 5. As sUR~ested by the LJPO report, 
all procedures, rules and reRulations shall be revieHed by 
the City Attorney and approved by the City Hanager. This 
manual anrl all subsequent revis:lons shall be available to all 
members of the Police Department. 

Resolution 3803 
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6. Ry December 31, 1977, revieW' the Policy and Procedures l·fanual 
for errors and omissions anrl correct it accordingly. A~nitionally, 

provide for the full revieH, updating and additions by the Police 
Chief ann division hearts ::mrt anproval by the Ci ty 1-f;maf~er at 
least once each year thereafter. 

7. Uy January 1, 1978, comnlete formal coordination nrocertures 
~"ith Halla Halla County, T'Jashington State Penitentiary, City 
of College Place, and with such other orr:anizations as are 
necessary to improve the police service to the City. 

8. 13y April 15. 1977, begin hol(~inr~ regular meetings he.tHeen 
the City Nanager 1 r.hief of Police an(l his key supervisory 
personnel to develop details of conpliance "7ith this p.esolution, 
and to discover an (1. solve other departmental problems. These 
meetings shall be helr:1 at not greater then tHo-Heek intervals 
until at least December 31, 1977. All meetings to be documented 
in the form of written minutes. 

9. During the entire implementation period, keep all employees 
of the Police flepartJl1ent advised of the changes proposed anrl 
bJ:i.ng marle. 

Section 2. The City ·f'.5anf1.ger shall hereafter furnish reports to the 
City Council on the status of the imnlementation of this Resolution at 
least once each month until further notice. 

PASSED by the City Council of the City of '·ralla Halla, T.7ashington, 
this 13th day of April, lq77. 

Hayor 

Attest: 

City Clerk 

Resolution 3R03 
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I '1.lle folloi-rinr; are the minutes of the POLICE NANAGJ:J'IENT ADVISOHY COEIITTl'EE meotinc, 
, held in the conference chambers of Halla ~'hlla City Hall" v:alla 'Vlalla, \':ashinrrton, on 
l'tledneSday" April 20" 1977: 

, TIle meeting was called to ordor at 2:40PM. The follmdn[ persons wore in attendance: 

11. Assistant Police Chief Don \';ood, repres0.ntinr the Office! of Police Chief. 
2. Lt. Louis A. Silva, represcntinp: the l';alla '''alIa Police Department. 
3. fulSS Richardson, representing the Ci t.y ;1an~r;ors Offj,cc. ' 

I h. Patrolrlan Gary Bainter, representinp: the ('lalla ~Jalla Police Department. 
5. Sgt. Hark Davenport, representing the Halla ~oJalla Polj,ce Department. 
6. Officer Bob Halker, ropresontinr the :·Jalla I,;alla Police Guild. 17• Dept. Assistant II Steven R. Ruley, representing the non-uniformed police employees. 

It \-las decided that the corranittee Houle. need a chairm.qn, and S~t. Hark Davenport Has 
nominated and elected. His first official act VJas to appoj.nt Steve Huley as recorriing 

Isecretary for the committee. 

Discussion proceeded to setting a tDne for our meetinr.s, and after discussion, it 

1 Has decided that the comr.ittee Hill meet Tuesda.y, April 26, 1977, at 2 :OOPJ.!, and there
after, ever;r other Tuesday at 2 :00 p.:.j. 

The ql1estion of compensation for attendj,nr- the- meetings Has introduced to the floor, 

l
and it Has decided that permission fron the l·tanafement i·mulci be necessary to authorize 
ci ther payor comp time for attendance by off duty er",plo:,/ces. 

Discussion thor ceniered on tl~e purpose of' the corrJnittee, this beine to study and 
make recoml,'endDtions to the Chief of Police on selected suh,iects rp.IQtinf'" to the mcmarrcneni. 

l al:d orcrations of t!1n 11<::11a \'lalla Policn DGpartment. . 
The grou[) aEroeel;, toF~;.ed.iatcly becin a stl1 (ly of shift times and rotational procedures 

• .1.' h c- >-...F-t~.c..;.~""'« ....... #L
l..4.1· " 

2)") ordC"r lJ0 I~OO,(, t I; ~ c.eao 1ne 0: July 1, 19771) 

I l\ssistant Police Chief }Jon 'flood made a re011e-f""'t~f-or obtainine more Technical 
l\r=sj,starcC' _.!:§:::.o:r~_~ fiO that each m( mhor of ,(,he co; .r.itt-co T:lD.~! nairo acc8ss to a cor>~F. Hr. 
p',~cs lliCliardson aGreed to look int.o this r.latterc 

I 
In order to provide a HorkinG be,se for discussicn and ;:lction, it Has recon!r .. cnclGcl 

b;.: :;1'. Ri.chardson that each CO~1::.ittee mCT1:ber do SOllie personal research on days-off, shift 
ho'~rs, rotation of shifts, frequonc~r of rotation, Cl.ne method of assir'm lent of sl~ch a 
sii ··ation. The po.'3!'libilj,t.~r of 8stablinhinr, non-r01,at.ion H&S also cntorc-d into the: 

I diSGi12SiOn for thOlJ'ht. 
Pat.rolnan Gary Hainter ~nf01"iT.ect t.nt; COYlclii;wo t.hat one posrnble anSHer to a rotation 

oroblcPl i·rapld bo to hClW! offj,ccrs rG:-::ajn or. a shift. for a spec'Lfj,cd amount of tinw, such 

l as four noni,hs, :me. [ r t.h[,t tiI.;o 1·111f; co :pletecl, the; OI'ficer 1,:01l1<i be; elif~.b}.c for 
rot [ttion, depenlh-'r 1190n the preferences of thn finnier oat,rol officors. 

Tho pOGsibil~t;,: i'TaS also Itlontioned th~t'l, 'there nuy bo no problem currcnt.ly ,·r.Lth 1.,.-:)', shift hours, bui; naybe only \-lith dr'''~ off nml ];iGthGcl of !jh:Lf-l, Cl2f':i.'T'JHC'ni.. 

C0I11111:Ltteo GhC1irmcm hm'k j"'V('nport volllni..r:fTCI(1 ~l'() e:Ol'du:t, a poll of tl c .. d11G 

1',h·fJ J.:' . '0JI ~( "'01'Cl~ to dotc.rT.ine tIle concc'n:::;1.l0 of opin:i.on of i~1I::.fJlJ ti'!'ec, sH.ft roi,ai..j UJ1:;, 

:'.n! rO'1 <",lons of d~ .... yr: off. This polT, ;'nci rr."ll]i,r; 0': ;',:1".(' . ,.':" 1'1 """.f'~i.('(! at, i,hc ~r(' 
rrloctir.f· of the com.'1d,t.trr • . 

It 1'1'-:S decidod i,1t."t, on the nmrL cOHln:i.'btc() Tflcwtinr d,rl.e, the follm·rirw items 'vill 
discussed: 
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1. Proposed Regulations 
2. ProDosed Poll C:uestions as montioned above 
3 • . Each meri.ber vlill attempt to isolate some problem of a_ mana~ement nature for 

discussion. 

f; e first meeting of the POLICE lW;AGE.:::r:;T AIJVISORY CO:·:i·.ITTEE .... la$ adjourned at 3 :56 PE, 
pril 20, 1977. 

\ 

) 
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Respectfvlly Submitted, 

Steve Ruley, secretary-recorder 
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follOl·r.Lng are the minutes of the POLICE i'uUjAGEl11~l'r ADVISOE?Y GO:'JL.1TTl::E mectinf" held in 
conference chambers of \'ialla \-Ialla City Hall, \'lDlla Lalla, Washington, on Tuesday, April 
1977. 

The meeting 'VTaS called to order at 2:05 Pi,; by Chairman Hark Davenport. All cOIlli:littee 
rmbers i·lOre in attendance. 

At the ber;innine of the mee"lilong, extra copies of the LJPO 'l'eGhnical Assistance I~eport rre available, and each committee mer:1ber nOH has a copy for rCRoing and study. 

The minutes of the last meetin~ i·Tere submitted for approval, and Here approved Hith the 
.01101-linr corrections: 

I 1. Para[Taph 6 on pafe 1 is changed to road as follO"lTs: "The f:TOUp af'reed to ir.ur.ediRtely 
befin a study of shift times and rotational procedures in order to meet tho ~ialla ';;aJ.la City 

f uncil doadline of July 1, 1977 .. " 
2. Paragrapg 9, the portion of the sentence follo1-li.nf, the last cormr.a. is changed to read 

"depending on 1-mether they insh to rotate or Hhether another officer i-rith the minimum period rf time on another shift \·r.Lshed to replace them. They would only be replaced at that time if 
.lJhey had the most time of any officer on that shift. II 

Tr.e question Has raised as to I·Thether tho committee shonld adopt any special rules of 

l order, and after_ discussion, it I·JaS decided that Vle Ivill follOl-1 standard rules of order 
as specified in RoberT,s }~111es of Order. . 

I Chairman j·Iark Da"enport befan the presentation of OLl) BUSHlESS l·lith a discussion of the 
proposed poll questions for the Halla Halla Police Dcpartr:rnt on shift t~r1C:=; and ro~·ational 
proced·.lres. He reported that he Has experiencing some difficulty in der.;:;';-ninr the poll. He 

I
Pointed out a need to have a manipulation check built j.nto the poll to ensure that the 
questions 1,Tere actually being considered by the participants, and not amn-rered in '" random 
manner. It l·ms also pointed OU"li that such a poll. should be taken by all of tho participant;:; 
a"li the same ti."!le to avoid influence of supervisors and other employees. A Guild Meeting 'Has. 

I suggested as the possible location for adrninistration of th0 poll. AJ so, j t Has m:~(l'1 kno:-m 
that a place for (,:enera.L comr.1ents and/or sUGGestions should be made at ·Ghe conclus"1on 0.: 

the poll as a possible vehicle for obtai:1ing crucial inpllt from department membsrs. Said 

I Poll viill he treateo. 1·rl.th stundard statist: cal treai.r.cnts for determinatior: of si.:;n.L:r~j.c<mce. 
Hore input is needed at this point on the question of shift rotation and ass1rnmcnt, and 

GhaiIT.an Daycnport \\rill attempt to obtc:.:'n this. E!3.ch rr"'r;;ber of tl-r~ cOr'.r:ittco Has alr:o Hl:v:i.seci Ito collect any available ir:put and info!,[1.;)'+.ion on this suhject • 

. Fuss Hichardson S"Dnlj ed each n01~b('r of t.he com."".it.tcE:' ui"\..11 3 rG<1.c:inc hamiou·Ls 
con:r::iinr of lI:'1trcss, Di~;trprj::, and t~daptation j.n Police .. 0rk ll by >·l(!~'t.in HoiGnr, rr:nr·.Lr:tc.c1 

I from ?OLICE mUFI" mac::m;ine, Jan. 1976 issue" "To.:rrn Policing In A Srr,Clll Dl(:partrr'ent" by 
.Joseyh S. Koziol JI{., reprinted from POLl CT': r.IIIE17 macazine, July 1976 issue, and "I'olic'1 
}'crso:-,al Problc:ms-Pr2.c-l."'cl'l Cor.fd.cl.cr.:-,,·ions for ,~(ir'il~ist::,{:~.ors" loy 1:01·1arCl D. 'l'eten (r John 1 H. HindcrITlcm, repri:.tc( ['rom ?1-lJ La:;·1 Enforcr;.)11eni. llullet:ir .• 

Assi.stant Police Chief Don .. ood notGc1 tflD1. COJ1pen3at.or;\~ r;tJr h<:15 1:;r;rn authorized :or I CO:'~ i.tee :'.(!; "'Prs at".or.oinr t.hese n(;f}tin-~; '. hi] e off duty, 

T'::o tonic of the W:-l·l·l.rl 'vJa]"l::: Polo! ('(: DC·17ol'ilile·/l.'t ro1·· l~~'!. {r1~mu,\1 U:i[" l'a:i :wd, <mo. Mi2.i s"l.mrL 
Police Chief Don' Wood ~t;rced to obtain GnOl),-h ('opics of the present 1~D.))1:[11 for r.nch . '1 cOr'::i t~e(' nember to .. rend o~~ cO'.lntent "\.~pon. It \JC.5 o.fre~d. th;Jt pl'ooor.~tl rerulat·j o~ f~ l';a.~ be 
effect lovely l1snn. [1S a sounCJ.r.r- board f or dc.velo~Ji1Ir.m 01 o(>i tel' (!t morc: cOl;'prehcnravc 
rc[ula "tions. :··:Ich rneT'11~or of ~/) a corr E ton G·hOllld have D. cup:>" of thOf,f; he fore ne:ct, Tneetinf'. 'I Any problcn' areas in those re[ulations ShOll Ie he notno for clif:r.1t~S:iOll. 

1 
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.. Tho quest10n of voting by committee members of crucial topics 

1n.!J d1scussed, and it was decided that the minutes \tlill reflect the \tUJ.y 
"wh committee member votes, in this way each faember \'li11 be reQPonslb1e 

for his vote 00 the members of the department he is representing. 

I . The business of the committee then proceded to tho precentatlon 
of a managoment problem by each committee member. Problems were presented 

1. Officer Bob Walker advised of a possible oversight in the 

'

s fo11.oHs, 

ack of rcco[5nition to employees for various job aGpects. It vlD.S felt by the 
committee that recoc;nition for a job \'lell done is a necessary and vital part 

I f the administration of a Police Departmento It nas also suggested that 
osltivo r0inforcement be available as freely as disciplinary action. Also, 

the poss1bility of 'o~tablishing some sort of recognition program for the 

l eneral public was mentioned, this being fo~ recognition of citizens who 
id LaI'l' E!lJ. ... orccIilenJ~ 1n some substantive Ii12.nner. 

2. ASSistant Police Chief Don Hood.used the problem of vacation 

_
cheduling as a llianaeement problem. He requested any ideas and/or 
uggestions 'i'Thich might be available to ease this annual problem. 
, 3. Officer Gary Bainter felt that a management problem existed 

in the inconsistencies of expectations from supervisors. !·iany officers are 

'

ecoming confused in trying to please each supervisor they work with, and it 
pparently is becoming a problem which should be conSidered. Sgt. Mark 
avenport pointed out that a written policy on this may not necessarily be 

_he answer, as it may restrict the line supervisor so that he may lose some 
~f his effectiveness. 

. . '4. Lt. Louis A. Silva brought up the question of the selection 

ff Patrol Officers for service in the detective division. He requested any 
omments, or suggestions on the establishment of a policy for determining 
his. Patrolman Gary Bainter suggested the establishment of a policy which 

would outline the results a patrolman should achieve in his time in the 

l etective Division. The question 1'las also raised as to whether it should 
e mandatory for an officer to serve any time in the Detective Division. 

Sgt. Davenport pointed put that this time in that division serves as an 

•

xcellent training vehicle for further police service. 
5. Dept. Assistant Steve Ruley TIelt a management problem existed 

n the lacl{ cf str.ong and definite lines of authority in the records 

'

iVision. This is resulting in records personnel working for several 
upervisors with no real control, and is resulting in an overload of work 
n an increasingly frequent basis. 

Also, a problem 'Nlth transferrin£: telephone calls to others 

I ff1ces in the department was mentioned. The dispatch desk is presently 
esponsible for handling 6 incoming telephone lines, 4 radiOS, an intercom 

line, an alarm panel, all in addition to doing regular report .work, and 
'~caSiOnallY handling the teletype and front counter. It was felt that 

hen a call is transferred to a specific office in the department, the 
ccupant of the office should not just ignore the intercom Simply becsuse 

tthey are on the telephone, because in most cases, the dlspatcher ~lready 
as several people on the telephone to handle. 

Mr. Russ Richardson pointed out, that several departments 
use a separate telephone number for each division, such as records, 

l etectives, JUVenile, etc., thereby eliminating a large telephone burden 
rOI]l the dispatch desk. " 

Sgt. Davenport pointed out that many people are using the 
1P1spa tch as a secretarial pool, and this habit should be controlled to 
~ grenter extent. . . . 
. ASSistant Police Chief Don 'Wood s~ated he will check into E. he poss1b111 ty of having the telephone company do a survey on WWPD phpne 
.vraff1c,and, poss1bly make ,suggestions and/or recommendation's. 
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" 6. Committee Chatrman Mark Davenport v01ced the need for 

a tra1n1ng manual for police personnel to reduce the problem of un1-
. formity of training, and inconsistency in tra1ning between shifts. It 

" Was also mentioned that a training manual for dispatch personnel would 

I be a great help. 
Mr. Richardson stated that many departments have a "train1rig 

~ officer" appointed to oversee the bas1c training function within the I various departments. . 

Each of the above problems will be discussed at the next 

I 
meeting scheduled for Ha.y 10, 1977, at 2:00PH. 

Mr. Richardson also advised that he has checked with th e 
City Managers Office, and if anyone has a preSSing need to communicate 

l
,w1th h1m at times other than meeting times, this would be allright. 

Meeting adjourned at 3:53PM. 
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Respectfully Submitt~d, 

Steve Ruley, Secretary-recorder 
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The following are the Hinutes of the Pol ice t1anagement Advisory Committee meeting 

held on May 10, 1977, in the conference chambers of Walla Walla City Hall, Walla \~alla, 

Washin;ton: 

The meeting was called to order at 2:12 PM, by Committee Chairman Mark DAVENPORT. 
All regular committee members were in attendance. 

The Minutes of the April 26, 1977 meeting were approved as presented, with no 
correct; ons. i1r. Russ RI CHARDSON commented tha- the mi nutes \'Jere bei ng vie 11 presented, 
and he also requested that a copy of said minutes be provided to the City Manager on a 
regular basis, from this point on. 

Sgt. Mark DAVENPORT brought up the first point of old business, which was comments 
on the proposed Walla Walla Police Department Policy Manual. Mr. RICHARDSON pointed out 
that a problem may be developing in the confusion over words used in the development of 
the policy manual. He pointed out that a policy manual \'Jould contain points of POLICY 
concerning the department, rather than a collection of rules & regulations. It was also 
brought out that the manual provided to all members of the committee was indeed a good 
work base to start on. Mr. RICHARDSON supplied all members with a hand-out titled 
"r~anaging for Effective Discipline: Direction & Control Through vJritten Directives " 
copied from THE POLICE CHIEF Magazine, April, 1976. (See attached copy). 
Mr. RICHARDSON showed the committee a manual which has been designed by the Hoquiam 
Police Department. This is a large master document which is divided into several sections 
covering the various functions and divisions of the department. He provided another 
hand-out which is a copy of an Intra-Departmental Directive from the Hoquiam PO, in 
which their manual was established. This provided a basis for further discussion of 
the WWPD manual. (See attached copy). All members received a copy of this material. One 
of the main benefits of this manual is the codification of contents for easy referral. 
Also, by having the manual divided into several sections, it is convenient to pick a 
particular topic, according to available priorities, and work on it until it is 
completed, rather than being faced with a deluge of policy, rules & regulations at one 
time, which nobody would be able to fully comprehend without exhaustive study-

Sgt. Mark DAVENPORT voiced an opinion that perhaps we were confusing a policy 
manual with a training manual, which should be an entirely different document. 
Thoroughness of policy was also discussed, and it was mentioned that by having a 
thorough policy, this may be used as a defense in a civil liability case. It was also 
pointed out that a too restrictive policy can have a bad effect in such cases. 

Sgt. DAVENPORT guided the committee to the second order of old business, which 
was presentation of proposed poll questions regarding shift assignments and rotation 
procedures. He provided each committee member with the proposed questions for study 
and input. TI'ese questions will be finalized on the next meeting scheduled for 5-24-77, 
and the poll \'Jill be administered shonly thereafter. Chahman Davenport pointed out 
that all participants in the poll \-Jill receive the S,lIliC (over instructions for the poll, 
to eliminate any chances of mistakes or misunderstandings. It was stated that the 
non-uniformed portion of the department will be excluded from this poll, due to 
necess ity of schedul i ng hours of bus i ness for \,/Ol~k. Also, in paragraph t\'10 of the poll 
introduction, the co~nittee was referred to as the City Managers Executive Committee, and 
this will be changed to read POLICE MANAGEMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 

" 

Assistant Police Chief Don Wood stated he has checked with the phone company on 
the subject of a telephone survey to reveal our telephone traffic patterns and loads, and 
they will be contacting.him at a later date to discuss this. 

Discussion then proceeded to Recognition of a Job Well Done for members' of the 
. department, and Mr. RICHARDSON \"ill obtain a sample policy On this and mail it to 

Bob Walker for input. 
33 
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It was decided that it would be a good idea if each member has anything he 
would like to see as policy, that he draft a sample copy and present it for discussion 
and possible approval of the committee. This will enable each person to work on an 
area that he is especially adapted to handle or interested in. 

The remainder of the old business as listed in the agenda was discussed, and it 
was the general concensus that these items would be effectively dealt with in the 
policy and procedures manual when it is completed. 

Under nevi business, Lt. SILVA was requested by Mr. RICHARDSON to send to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation Library to obtain any available information of shift 
scheduling and shift rotations. 

It was decided that the final poll questions will be mimeographed rather than 
photocopied due to budget considerations. 

The sample Hoquiam Police Department Manual was given to Sgt. DAVENPORT for 
reading and comment, and he will circulate it to the other various committee members 
prior to the next regular meeting of the Police Management Advisory Committee. 

Also, all members who are available, with the exception of Mr. RICHARDSON will have 
a meeting on the Hoquiam Manual next Tuesday, 5-17-77 at 2:00 PM. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:30PM. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Steve Ruley, Secretary-Recorder 

" 
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The following are the r~inutes of the Police Management Advisory Committee meeting 

held on May 24, 1977, in the conference chambers of ~ialla ~Jalla City Hall, ~ialla vialla, 

Hashington: 

I 
The meeting ViaS called to order at 2:16PM, by committee chairman r~ark Davenport. 

All regular committee members \'Iere present \'lith the exception of Ivalla Walla Police Lt. 
Louis A. Silva, who is presently on vacation. 

I The Minutes of the meeting of May 10, 1977 It/ere approved as presented, "lith no 
corrections or additions. 

I Under the first issue of OLD BUSINESS, Final Presentation & Approval of poll 
questions for WWPD on shift scheduling and rotation procedures, Chairman Mark DAVENPORT 
advised that he has not yet completed the poll which \'Iill be presented. This \'las du~ to a 

I
large influx of input from department members. Chairman DAVENPORT stated he \'Iill complete 
this task \·lithin the next day or so, and he It/ill provide a copy of same to all committee 
members to read and approve prior to the next meeting. If all poll questions are procedures lare approved by committee melT.bers, said poll Itlill be administered prior to the next meeting. 

Chairman DAVENPORT stated that he felt possibly some department members ... /ere becoming 

I
misled as to the intent and purpose of the poll. He outlined the intent as follows: 

The survey is bei ng adm~ ni s tered with the intent to guage the preferences of \OMPD 
Civil Service personnel in the following areas: A. DUTY ASSIGNMENT 

B. DAYS OFF ASSIGNMENT 'I C. SHIFT ASSIGNHEilT 
D. ~1ANPOHER LIr~ITS ON SH I FTS & CONTROL THEREOF 

Chairman DAVENPORT also stated that he feels he is possibly writing some personal 
Ibias into the instruction cover sheet of the poll. He felt it would be beneficial to have 

each committee member \·,rite a specifi c i nstructi on cover sheet for each area of concern. 
This \'las discussed, and the burden remains with Chairman Davenport, subject to the approval 10f the majori ty of the committee. . 

Russ RICHARDSON suggested that perhaps the committee should simplify the poll by 

I
Providing no queries on any particular method of rotation or shift assignment. He also 
requested a possible cutdown in amount of cover instructions, and maybe an elongation of 
each ques ti on, so that they were se If-exp 1 ana tory. 

I 
Assistant Police Chief Don \·Iood mentioned the possibility of administering the poll 

at a MANDATORY Police Guila r~eeting, ... lith the possibility of compensation for attending same. 
It was not known at that time what the feelings of management on that topic will be. 

I 
Clhli 1'111,11\ ni\V(~POrn ,\ ho ~; lL1! ('d LIlli L Lhc survey re~)ul Ls 'II ill t)(; pn:',en trJd iJ L iJ 1 cJ I.r:( 

Police Guild meeting so that every guild member would have the kno\,/1edge of what the survey 
results would be. 

, It \'Ias felt by the committee that the survey is to be merely a source of valuable 

l information rather than an absolute guide that they ... ,ould be locked into obeying. 
Also, ~uring discussion it was decided to drop Proposed Poll question #28 from 

the survey in order to leave out the team policing concept at this time. 

I Due to vaca ti ons, meeti ngs, etc., it was deci ded that the next commi ttee meeti ng 
will be held on MONDAY, June 13, 1977 at 2:00PM. This will enable the committee chairman to 
be present at the next meeting. 

I· The second order of OLD BUSINESS presented \'Ias the resul ts of study of the Hoqui am 
.Police Manual. Every member of the committee felt that this type of manual was excellent 

l in that it proyi des easy reference, and has good fOl'ma t for cons tructi on. A moti on was made 
by Assistant Police Chief Don Wood to submit a recommendation to Police Chief Watts that 

, WWPD adopt the format of the Hoquiam Manual for formation of a Wa\la Walla Police Manual. 

I 3'i 
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Thi s Vias seconded by Offi cer Robert D. HALKER, and \-/as unanimous ly passed. Secretary-recorder 

I teven R. RULEY \-/as directed to prepare a RECOi"iMENDATION for presentation to Police Chief 
~ATTS. (See attached copy of RECOMMENDATION) 

~
. After passage of this recommendation, it \"as brought out that the committee would need 

ources of data for compilation of the manual, and that possibly manuals from other department~ 
hould be obtained as soon as possible. 

I Russ RICHARDSON presented a request from the City t~anager Larry Smith that the comllittee 
eview the LJPO study dealing with the section on JAIL MANAGEMENT. This is located in the 

LJPO study, pages 14 thru 21. This is to be reviewed priOl~ to the next meeting, and fil~st 

I riority recommendations made as to needed physical changes in the jail setup to improve the 
i tua ti on, both for securi ty and safety of pri soners. The commi ttee rea.l i zes that there is 

a great lack of knowledge in this particular ar~a due to lack of training, and all available 

_
ources \'1i 11 have to be tapped. 

Assistant Police Chief Don WOOD advised he will check with Jailer Bob R5DE, who has 
een to a Jail Management School for any possible ideas and/or comments. It was also brought 

~
ut that there are some court ordered guidelines presently being developed for use by the 

'/alla I~alla County Sheriffs Office, and these may be of some use to vJHPD in formulating 
jail management solution. 

I The third order of OLD BUSINESS was the Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone study to ease 
orne of the excessive telephone traffic from the dispatchers. Assistant Chief Don WOOD advised 

that the telephone company will be initiating a study of this problem sometime after the first 

l art of June when vacationing personnel will be available- Also, it vias decided that a tally 
heet will need to be devised for the dispatchers to keep a rough account of the phone calls 

coming in, and to where they are routed. This I'lill be necessal~y for approximately one ''leek 
~f time, I·,hile the telephone company is also doing their study on telephone congestion of 
~WPD lines. The tally will have to be started a few days prior to the actual start of the 
~urvey so that desk personnel will become accustomed to this task. 

The final order of OLD BUSINESS was the suggestion of a program for recognition of 
-=mployees doing an excellent job, and also of civilians who are instrumental in the 
~urtherance of good police work. Officer Robert D. WALKER was asked to compose a sample 

directive initiating a program for recognition, and this "Jill be submitted to all committee 

I lembers for approval. Assistant Police Chief Don viood brought up the suggestion of having 
hooting badges available for officers qualifying on the range, similar to I'/hat the vJashington 

State Patrol has at this time. Divisions would be SHARPSHOOTER, MARKSMAN, & EXPERT. Also a 
~ossibility of pay incentive for officers developing their shooting skills was mentioned. 
I:'fficer \'JALKER \'Ii 11 submit the l~ecommendation as he feels it should be for further comment 

and action upon by the committee. By having such a recommen~ation, it was felt that a 
burden Ivill be placed upon the individuals supervising officer to look for good behavior 

irnd make sure this is noticed. • 

I 
I 
I 
I 
. 
I' 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:20PM. 

Respectfully Submi~ted, 

Steven R. Ruley, Secretary-Recordet 

" 
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RECONI-JEl'iDA 'IT ON 

Upon oral motion of Assistant vlaD.a Halla Police Chief Don \"Jood, seconded by 
vhlla Halla Police Officer Robor'~ D" \',Tall:cr!J the POI.J:CS }j.A:lAGE:·;E:U ADVISORY 
Co;.rr·lITTEE, in rogular session on 10;y 24, 1977, hereby submits the foUoi-ling 
:recommendation to Halla ;·;all.a PoJj.ce Chief A.1.Bor·b Watts for considerationo 

It is the reconunendation of the POLICE EAHl\GEilEUT ADVISORY C01·1HITTEE that the 
general format used by the HoquiaTi1 Police Department for the development of their 
POLICE EAnUAL be adopted by the I'alla l!ialla Police Department, in the development 
'of their manual. 

It is further recommended that the attached method of codification be adopted, and 
all areas listed thc;rein shall be covered" This '\-ull in no .... ro.y limit the addition 
of additional topics and/or directives o 

This recommendation is submitted upon the unanj~ous vote of all comrnittee members 
present during the meetinG on Hay 24, 19770 OnG member absento 

/s/ Russ Richardson 

/s/ Don \'1. "lood 

/s/ Gary Bainter 

/s/ Robert D. 1'ialker 

/s/ HaTk T. Davenport 

/sl Steven R. Ruley 
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